
Le grondement dans la gorge du Grand Esprit du Bison se fit plus 

sourd, semblable à celui d’une bête sauvage sur le point de charger. 

William Cody essaya tant bien que mal de l’apaiser.

— La guerre s’est achevée, par chance j’étais dans le camp  

des vainqueurs. Les gens me respectaient à présent, ils craignaient 

mon adresse au tir. Et je trouvais un nouvel emploi sans difficulté. 

Un autre conflit s’annonçait, de nouveaux ennemis s’étaient dressés 

contre nous : les Indiens.

Loin de s’atténuer, le grondement redoubla de violence.

— Je me suis battu au côté du général Custer, poursuivit William.  

Cet homme était le diable en personne et dans ses yeux brillaient  

les mille flammes de l’enfer.

— As-tu tué beaucoup d’Indiens ? demanda le Grand Esprit du Bison.

— Seulement ceux qui me menaçaient, chuchota William Cody.

— Contre toute attente, raconta William Cody, je suis devenu l’ami des 

Indiens. Malgré les conflits qui nous avaient opposés, malgré la différence  

de nos cultures. Et lorsque nous regardions ensemble le soleil se coucher,  

la même mélodie résonnait à nos oreilles, celle de l’appel de l’Ouest sauvage.
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BACKLIST HIGHLIGHTS

WHOSE SKELETON IS THIS? 

2017 – Shortlisted for  
Goût des sciences Award  
(Minister of Education and 
Research)

RIGHTS SOLD: GERMAN, 
DUTCH, POLISH, SIMPLIFIED 
CHINESE

NEXT COEDITION: DELIVERY 
FOB HONG KONG – JUNE 2018 

TICKLE MONSTER

2016 – CLEL Bell Award  
(Play category) – Libraries’ 
network of Colorado, USA 

RIGHTS SOLD: WORLD ENGLISH,  
WORLD SPANISH, CATALAN,  
KOREAN, GERMAN, DUTCH, 
SIMPLIFIED CHINESE

“A playful and interactive pic-
ture book to draw the monsters 
of the night away” – Picoti

INSIDE THE VILLAINS

2017 – Nuit du livre Award

RIGHTS SOLD: ITALIAN, SIMPLIFIED 
CHINESE, ENGLISH (NEW-ZEALAND), 
SPANISH, CATALAN, BASQUE

NEXT COEDITION: DELIVERY FOB  
HONG-KONG – MAY 2018  
(TRANSLATED PDFS: JANUARY 2018)

More than 10,000 copies sold  
in France!

A FLYING STORY 

Shortlisted for the Bernard – 
Versele Award 2018 (Belgium)

RIGHTS SOLD: ITALIAN, SIMPLIFIED 
CHINESE, SPANISH, CATALAN

NEXT COEDITION: DELIVERY FOB  
HONG KONG – JANUARY 2018  
(TRANSLATED PDFS: NOVEMBER 2017)

ODILE?

RIGHTS SOLD: KOREAN, SPANISH  
(COLOMBIA, EQUATOR, PANAMA), 
DUTCH

NEXT COEDITION: DELIVERY EUROPE – 
MARS 2018 (TRANSLATED PDFS:  
JANUARY 2018)

“A collection of befuddling situations  
where love beats all logic, making this 
picture book a funny but also touching 
object.” – Toupie 

THE BOOK OF IMAGINED WORLDS

2009 – Bologna Non-Fiction  
Ragazzi Award

RIGHTS SOLD: GERMAN, ITALIAN,  
FINNISH, SPANISH, KOREAN,  
JAPANESE, SIMPLIFIED CHINESE 

NEXT COEDITION: DELIVERY  
FOB HONG KONG – SPRING 2018



EARLY YEARS/ AGES: 2+

5

LOOK!
CORINNE DREYFUSS

JUNE 2018 
200 X 200 MM – 30 PAGES – BOARD BOOK – €12.50

A lovely and graphic walk in the garden, holding hands with the child.

Let’s go to the garden! Look! Keep your eyes wide open! In this garden  
you get to play: scratch the earth, clap your hands to draw the birds away,  
water the plants, gather some fruit, discover what’s hiding in the tall grass, 
chase grasshoppers, smell flowers...

A tender and interactive picture book to learn how to take your time to watch 
and discover the joys of a garden.

SELLING POINTS:

•  Corinne Dreyfuss is an awarded  
and talented illustrator.

•  An interactive picture book to learn how  
to take time to observe the things nature offers.

•  A sweet board book with the fresh colours  
of Spring.

working cover



EARLY YEARS/ AGES: 3+

7

ANIMALS  
THAT LOOK ALIKE
OLIVIA COSNEAU

MAY 2018 
170 X 170 MM – 30 PAGES – HARDBACK, LIGHT CARD, ONE DIE-CUT SHAPE 
ON EACH SPREAD – €10.90

A reference book with die-cuts to learn how to tell  
the difference between animals that look alike.

How do you tell the difference between an owl and a tawny owl,  
a camel and a dromedary, a rabbit and a hare, a rat and a mouse,  
a viper and a grass snake?

This board book with die-cuts will teach children (and their parents) 
to observe and recognize the animals – both familiar and exotic –  
that are so easily confused with others.

SELLING POINTS:

• A playful board book with die-cuts.

•  An essential book to never confuse 
camels and dromedaries again.

•  Olivia Cosneau has published several 
successful pop-up books at Hélium.

working cover

La souris a quitté son terrier pour trouver quelque 
chose à ronger. Ses grandes oreilles arrondies aux 
aguets, elle trottine à petits pas prudents…  
Longue queue, queue poilue, à qui ressembles-tu ?



EARLY YEARS/ AGES: 2+

9

HERE COMES SUMMER!
PAULINE KALIOUJNY

MAY 2018 
175 X 175 MM – 18 PAGES – BOARD BOOK – €10.90

A board book to gently touch and welcome Summer!

It’s Summer! Time to put on your sunglasses, to cover yourself with sunscreen, 
and to go play in the waves. The sun shines, the shadow under the pine trees  
is fresh, the summer colours sparkle. Take your time to do nothing, get warm 
like a lizard under the sun...

In this beautiful board book to touch, the little animals prepare themselves,  
like the child, to enjoy their summer. Pages to stroke, flaps to lift, shapes  
to follow with the tip of your fingers: all for the greatest pleasure of the  
little ones.

SELLING POINTS:

•  A book made to touch and delight the fingers  
of the smallest (UV, embossing, flaps,  
and flocking).

•  A sensitive and warm board book  
that announces the arrival of Summer.

•  Previous title:  
“Voilà l’hiver is so soft that you want to stroke  
the slightly textured pages. An extremely poetic 
picture book with beautiful linocut illustrations  
full of tenderness.” — La mare aux mots

IN THE SAME SERIES:

Pauline Kalioujny
Voilà l’été

 Jouer dans les vagues.



EARLY YEARS/ AGES: 0+

11

THE NUMBER 2  
MULTIPLICATION TABLE
SERIES  GOOD FOR TODDLERS 

THIERRY DEDIEU

FEBRUARY 2018 
280 X 380 MM – 12 PAGES – BOARD BOOK – €14.50

Babies see contrasts, like books as tall as them, like the music of words 
and need to listen to a variety of texts to develop their minds.  
So here is a new series created just for their needs, based on early years 
specialists research.

What could be more spirited and rhythmic than a multiplication table? 
Two times one equals two, two times two equals four... 
A playful multiplication table where the animals follow, chase and catch each 
other at a frantic pace. The toddler will enjoy it, tasting sounds and repetitions.

working cover

SELLING POINTS:

•  A unique and ambitious series, tested and 
approved by the zero-to-three-year-olds.

•  Thierry Dedieu, a major illustrator  
at Seuil Jeunesse.

• More than 30,000 copies sold across  
the series in France. 

IN THE SAME SERIES:



EARLY YEARS/ AGES: 1+

13

THE NESTED SHAPES 
BOOKS SERIES
PHILIPPE JALBERT

MARCH 2018 
170 X 170 MM – 24 PAGES – BOARD BOOK – €12.50

This playful and original series offers children embossed pictures  
to discover the world not only with their eyes but also with the tip  
of their fingers.

The Savanna: Where do lions, giraffes and elephants live? What do they eat? 
What are the names of their babies?

The Sea: How does the boat sail? Why does the lighthouse cast a light?  
Five illustrations to learn the names of the things on the sea.

In these colourful books, children will find the answers to all their questions.

SELLING POINTS:

• The savanna and the sea: attractive topics.

•  The Nested Shapes Books: a series of books  
to watch and touch.

IN THE SAME SERIES:



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 3+

15

ON TIPTOES...
CHRISTINE SCHNEIDER, ILL. BY HERVÉ PINEL

OCTOBER, 2017 
220 X 285 MM – 48 PAGES – HARDBACK – €13.50

Claire and Louis are spending the night at their grandparents’ house. 
When the munchies lead them to leave their bed, a great adventure 
through the vast residence begins...

One night, Claire and Louis are walking through their grandparents’ house.  
And not too discreetly… Grandpa is watching TV and Grandma is reading  
in bed, and they both wonder where all these strange noises are coming from.  
Is it the children, or the other inhabitants of the large house? 

Meet Coco the toucan, who flies away in a feathery rush; Grangrosgris  
the elephant who lives under the stairs; Minouchette the tiger who guards  
the fridge; and Boboa the boa, always playing with the gardening hose!  
This album takes the reader to the boundaries of dreams and reality.  
Its inner poetry will guide children through an epic adventure.

SELLING POINTS:

•  A highly talented illustrator’s first book with  
Le Seuil Jeunesse!

•  The extraordinary adventure of two children... 
in their grandparents’ house inhabited by many 
exotic animals.

•  An original mix of fantasy, realism and humour.



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 6+

17

BUFFALO BILL
TAÏ-MARC LE TAHN, ILL. BY LUCILE PIKETTY

OCTOBER 2017 
270 X 330 MM – 40 PAGES – HARDBACK – €15.50

The American Far West like you’ve never seen it before!

“William Cody had a busy life, so full of twists and turns that on the day he died, 
just before he drew his last breath, the Great Spirit of the Buffalo visited him”.

As this majestic being asks him if he is at peace with himself, William Cody 
reviews the main stages of his life and tells how, guided by the call of the  
Wild West, the little kid he was, a cattle’s conveyor, grew up to be the great,  
the legendary Buffalo Bill. The Poney Express, the Civil War, the Indian wars, 
the railroad’s construction... The adventures of Buffalo Bill carry us throughout 
the American Far West and allow us to retrace its history, a thrilling and epic 
one.

A great picture book to set your imagination free!

— Le Nord du pays se battait contre le Sud, expliqua William. Par la force  

des choses, je me suis retrouvé au cœur de ce conflit. J’aidais les armées 

du Nord à traverser les plaines ou les forêts. Je connaissais tous les arbres 

comme si je les avais plantés moi-même, tous les fourrés comme si j’avais  

dû un jour m’y cacher pour me reposer, tous les ruisseaux comme  

s’ils coulaient juste pour étancher ma soif. Les plus grands généraux  

me demandaient des conseils et m’écoutaient avec la plus vive attention.  

Je faisais corps avec la nature sauvage, j’étais en train de devenir quelqu’un.

— As-tu tué beaucoup d’hommes ? demanda le Grand Esprit du Bison.

— Seulement ceux qui me menaçaient, murmura William Cody.

SELLING POINTS:

•  A picture book with an epic tone to discover  
the American Far West, a fascinating universe  
for the little and the big ones.

•  The centenary of the death of Buffalo Bill, 
a fascinating figure.

• A young and gifted artist: Lucile Piketty.

— Contre toute attente, raconta William Cody, je suis devenu l’ami des 

Indiens. Malgré les conflits qui nous avaient opposés, malgré la différence  

de nos cultures. Et lorsque nous regardions ensemble le soleil se coucher,  

la même mélodie résonnait à nos oreilles, celle de l’appel de l’Ouest sauvage.



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 3+
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A CHRISTMAS  
FOR THE WOLF
THIERRY DEDIEU

OCTOBER 2017 
260 X 360 MM – 48 PAGES – HARDBACK – €18

A beautiful picture book to celebrate Christmas with the poetic  
story of a lonely wolf.

The trouble when you eat your neighbours is that you often end up sitting  
alone at your table.

This year, the Wolf wants things to change and, to make his reputation better, 
he invites his usual preys to Christmas Eve dinner. He prepares little meals 
and wraps up gifts... When the evening comes, a beautiful banquet awaits the 
animals of the forest. But strangely, no one dares to venture at this dangerous 
table. Disappointed, the Wolf decides to improvise a great party... all alone!

A wonderful picture book to celebrate Christmas and to look at the eternal 
figure of the wolf through an original point of view.

SELLING POINTS:

• A beautiful book for the end of the year.

•  Thierry Dedieu, an awarded author, selected 
several times for the White Ravens catalog.

•  Previous picture book by Thierry Dedieu  
A la recherche du Père Noël has been translated 
into German, Romanian, Russian and Simplified 
Chinese.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR:



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 5+
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EMMET AND CAMBOUY
KAREN HOTTOIS, ILL. BY DELPHINE RENON

SEPTEMBER 2017 
165 X 200 MM – 64 PAGES – HARDBACK – €14.50

A soft and tender album about friendship over the seasons.

“Cambouy gets up in the middle of the night to look at the moon.  
The leaves reflect a silver light. Water gurgles in the basin, insects rest under  
the little white stones. Before closing the blinds, he counts the stars.  
At this moment, the international space station going around the planet passes 
overhead. He stretches out on his bed and pulls the covers up to his eyes.  
As he falls asleep, Cambouy thinks about how he has known Emmet forever.”

Emmet and Cambouy live next door to each other. They have been friends  
for a long time. Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter, the seasons go by bringing 
with them their big and smaller joys. Walks through the fields, tumbling 
through the leaves or in the mud, picking flowers, or eating snow by the 
handful! Their friendship is built on these little moments spent together, good 
or bad gifts, fights and laughter, secret words, magical words, serious words.SELLING POINTS:

•  A tender and poetic picture book about  
friendship and all the big and smaller joys  
of every season.

•  The book is divided into four parts,  
four stories to be read again and again.

•  A book with the same timeless charm  
as Arnold Lobel’s Frog and Toad.



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 4+
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IT’S SPRING!
DIDIER LÉVY, ILL. BY FLEUR OURY

MARCH 2018 
200 X 270 MM – 40 PAGES – HARDBACK – €12.90

A tender picture book to face the changes in life such as the arrival  
of a little sister or brother.

One Spring morning, the house of a little badger’s family starts to grow.  
First there are little imperceptible changes that progressively become disturbing. 
It feels strange when it seems you’re the only one who’s not changing.  
Mommy’s belly grows bigger, daddy’s too. Much tenderness will be needed, 
words that enlighten and comfort during the night, and patience so that in the 
morning, you find yourself having a little brother or sister and a heart filled 
with love...

SELLING POINTS:

• A poetic and tender album to celebrate Spring.

•  A picture book to softly prepare children  
for the arrival of a little brother or sister.

•  Fleur Oury: a young and talented illustrator,  
who illustrated the successful Même plus peur  
at Seuil Jeunesse, and Premier matin at  
Les Fourmis Rouges.

BY THE SAME ILLUSTRATOR:

working cover



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 3+
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WHERE ARE YOU?
BARROUX

FEBRUARY 2018 
225 X 280 MM – 40 PAGES – HARDBACK – €13.90

A sweet and funny picture book to talk about the endangered species 
and the animal welfare.

The king is bored. Nothing diverts him. But then one morning, in his bath,  
he has a great idea: plan a giant hide-and-seek. He counts to ten, the animals 
hide. And no one is better at this game than our king. From the smallest 
creatures of the bottom of the sea, to the great golden eagle on the peaks,  
he finds them all in record time. All of them? Well, not really…  
But since the king had a great time, the animals decide not to tell him about  
the dodo from Madagascar or about the tiger from Tasmania, who have still  
not been found to this day...

SELLING POINTS:

•  With a bonus of two documentary double  
pages about extinct animals to raise awareness 
among children.

•  A hilarious outcome to laugh while considering 
grave topics.

•  Previous title Line of Fire! : “A witness statement, 
the untrammelled, unedited voice of someone who 
was there.” — Michael Morpurgo

BY THE SAME AUTHOR:

working cover

Barroux

Où

vous ?
êtes-

Un vent léger souffle sur les tours du château.
Le soleil se lève au pays des animaux.
C’est une belle journée qui commence.



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 5+
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LITTLE MISS EARTH
OLIVIER COSTES, ILL. BY CAMILLE DE CUSSAC

SEPTEMBER 2017 
230 X 230MM – 40 PAGES – HARDBACK – €13.90

An ecological fable filled with humour to remind us to take care 
of our planet.

Earth is desperate: the contest for the most beautiful planet organised  
by the Master of Cosmos will take place in only a few days, and she’s absolutely 
not fit to be seen! The Earth scratches, and the more she scratches, the more she 
worries. When her friend the Moon takes a look at her face, the verdict comes 
down as a hammer blow: the Earth is covered by hideous humans!

The Earth goes in search of solutions and first asks the Wind, then the Rain,  
and then the Sun. Cyclones, hurricanes, tornados, floods... everything they 
come up with to get rid of the humans seems a bit too violent to Earth,  
who steals away and goes round and round in circles looking for a solution.

But then, a human falls on her finger. As she is about to give him a hard  
time (the Master of Cosmos has indeed threatened to throw the loosers  
of the contest in a black hole), the human, concerned, offers to make her  
look better with the help of all of his friends.

It’s an elegant, lively and beautiful Earth who wins the crown with flying 
colours.

Quand elle déboule chez la Pluie, 
la Terre se gratte un peu partout : 
le cou, le ventre, le dos,  
et même les dessous de bras !

« PAR CUMULUS !!! 
ruisselle la Pluie en écoutant  
la Terre lui raconter ses misères.  
Si tu veux, je peux t’inonder  
tout entière.

Comme ça, les zumains seront noyés  
et cesseront de te polluer la vie.  
Mais avant, arrête de te gratter sous  
les bras, j’aime pas ça. C’est propre 
chez moi, je viens de tout rincer. »

SELLING POINTS:

•  An ecological fable to teach the big and the little 
ones to be concerned about their planet’s fate.

•  Joyful illustrations by Camille de Cussac,  
a young and gifted illustrator.



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 5+
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A LOVE STORY
GILLES BACHELET

OCTOBER 2017 
165 X 225 MM – 40 PAGES – HARDBACK – €15

The hilarious and romantic adventure of two rubber gloves who fall  
in love...

”George was a lifeguard, and Josette practised synchronized swimming“.

Love at first sight at the swimming pool. 
A first kiss at the funfair. 
A honeymoon in Italy... 
A first child, then others... 
Joys, sorrows, sulks and hugs... 
... and life that goes by.

It is the story of Georges and Josette, a love story like so many others,  
but between two gloves.

La vie coulait paisiblement lorsqu’un jour…

— Et si nous avions des enfants ? 
demanda Josette 

— Des enfants ? répondit Georges, mais… 
nous avons déjà un chien ! 

— C’est pas pareil, dit Josette, 
les enfants, ça donne un sens à la vie… 

SELLING POINTS:

•  Gilles Bachelet, a renowned and awarded  
author translated into many languages.

•  A hilarious picture book where objects from 
everyday life come to life: you will never look  
at your sponges and brushes the same way you 
did before!

•  Madame le Lapin Blanc has sold 20,000  
copies in France and has been translated into 
10 languages.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR:



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 5+
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A CHARMING  
WART ON THE NOSE
ANDRÉ BOUCHARD

OCTOBER 2017 
280 X 280 MM – 32 PAGES – HARDBACK – €13.50

In this hilarious tale, the bad guys are, for once, the heroes,  
and they are in love.

”Leon hated everything that’s pretty, cute, kind and nice. If a frail little flower 
showed the tip of its nose in his garden, he jumped on his lawnmower and: chop! “

Leon is stupid, dirty and mean. He doesn’t like anything nor anyone.  
Well in fact, he does like only one person, and her name is Gertrude.  
Gertrude is a witch. She is as hideous on the inside as she is on the outside. 
Like Leon, she hates her too friendly neighbours and she loves to persecute 
children.

To celebrate their wedding, these two decide to go on a trip.  
In the depths of Africa, they thought they would find peace and misanthropy. 
What a mistake! To their despair, they meet the three nicest animals  
of the savanna: Richard the Lion, Alfred the Elephant and Emilie the Turtle. 
Between this horrible couple and these kind animals, everything won’t go as 
planned...

SELLING POINTS:

•  We are led to laugh at the traditional  
codes of the tale: the bad guys are the heroes  
and the witch is in love.

•  André Bouchard, a bestselling and awarded 
author.

•  Previous title: Les lions ne mangent pas de 
croquettes: “A truly delightful picture book”  
— Le Figaro, More than 20,000 copies sold  
in France.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR:

L’heure du repas approchait, Léon faisait calciner de la viande  

sur un barbecue et Gertrude touillait sa soupe sans légumes  

dans sa gigantesque marmite. 

C’est le moment que choisit Richard pour pointer sa grosse truffe. 

– Bienvenue dans notre beau pays, amis voyageurs ! 

Il ravala bien vite son aimable sourire quand il fut accueilli à coups 

de balai magique et de piqûres de brochette de côtes de porc. 

– C’est une vraie calamité, ces voisins dégoulinants de politesse ! 

Y en a décidément partout ! hurlait Léon en prenant un malin plaisir

à pratiquer un maximum de trous dans la splendide fourrure  

du pauvre Richard.



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 3+
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THE NIGHTMARE’S  
UNDERPANTS
CLAUDINE AUBRUN, ILL. BY MAGALI LE HUCHE

JANUARY 2018 
210 X 230 MM – 40 PAGES – HARDBACK – €12.50

A hilarious picture book, illustrated by Magali Le Huche,  
to help children get rid of their nightmares...

As all children their age, Nine and Doux often wake up, terrorized by a bad 
dream. So Doux tells Nine how he has managed to get rid of his nightmare once 
and for all: one night, the monster came into his room. He was breathing loud 
next to his bed. Doux thought it was a ruse to scare him. But no! The nightmare 
had cought a cold! Looking slightly at him, Doux even saw him putting his 
finger in his nose. He hid behind his chair to observe him at ease...  
What a joke this nightmare! He was wearing wool-made underpants!  
And a thread was sticking out! Doux had an idea: he grabbed the thread  
and ran in circles around the nightmare. One round, two rounds, three rounds...  
After four rounds, the underpants was just a long unraveled string, and the 
naked nightmare looked really embarassed. Hopefully Doux is not resentful:  
to gain forgiveness, he lended the nightmare an underwear. And the nightmare, 
thankful, went away and never came back.

Thanks to this picture book with hilarious and quirky illustrations, children 
will finally be able to laugh about their nightmares.

working cover

SELLING POINTS:

•  A hilarious picture book to help childen laugh  
at their nightmares and get rid of them.

•  Magali Le Huche: the author of the successful 
music sound books series Paco (Gallimard 
Jeunesse) and Jean-Michel Le Caribou (Actes Sud) 
translated into many languages!

• Nightmares: a thrilling topic!

• An illustrator with a growing fame.



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 3+
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LISON AT SCHOOL 
SERIES

ANDRÉ BOUCHARD

AUGUST 2017 
260 X 200 MM – 64 PAGES – HARDBACK – €12.50

The second title of André Bouchard’s new series for early years.  
This book is a great way to consider the start of the school year with  
a smile!

André Bouchard gives us fourteen hilarious little stories. Each episode tells 
about Lison’s adventures at school with humour and tenderness.  
Children and parents will be delighted when they discover Lison’s (sometimes 
cruel) first friendships, but also her first lover, her first swearing words and 
quarrels with her best friend...

We can bet that Lison’s personnality and impertinence will make her the new 
heroine of schools’ playgrounds!

SELLING POINTS:

•  André Bouchard’s first series for the early years! 

•  An original style, halfway between a picture book 
and a comics.

•  A mix between Calvin and Hobbes and Mafalda 
for the youngest!

•  By the same author, Les Lions ne mangent pas  
de croquettes, has sold over 20,000 copies to date.

IN THE SAME SERIES:



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 3+
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THE WORST DRAWING 
TRAINING BOOK
ANTONIN LOUCHARD

AUGUST 2017 
180 X 180 MM – 40 PAGES – HARDBACK – €8.90

A hilarious picture book to make fun of know-it-all children!

The story evolves in the shape of a dialog between a stubborn rabbit and  
a good willing voiceover, whose mission is to teach the rabbit how to draw.  
This flavorsome conversation kindly mocks the bad temper of a little rabbit  
who takes his first drawing class and is convinced to already know everything.

SELLING POINTS:

•  A sharp and neat graphic style children  
are sure to like.

•  Antonin Louchard, a reference for children’s 
picture books.

•  The Worst Potty Training Book has already  
sold 8,000 copies.

IN THE SAME SERIES:

Oui. C’est un cours de dessin
sans modèle.

Elle t‘a pas dit, ta mère ?

Non, elle m’a pas prévenu…

Mais c’est carrément nul
de dessiner sans modèle.



PICTURE BOOKS/ AGES: 3+
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EARLY MAN
JANUARY 2018 – 3 TITLES 

THE SMALL PICTURE BOOK – 190 X 190 MM – 
32 PAGES ON OFFSET PAPER – HARDBACK – €6.95 – AGE: 3+ 

RIGHTS SOLD: DUTCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN

THE LARGE PICTURE BOOK – 285 X 255 MM – 48 PAGES ON OFFSET PAPER –  
HARDBACK – €10.95 – AGE: 6+

RIGHTS SOLD: DUTCH, GERMAN

THE ACTIVITY BOOK WITH STICKERS, STOP MOTION GUIDE  
210 X 260 MM – 24 PAGES + 12 PAGES STICKERS – €5.95 – AGE: 6+

RIGHTS SOLD: DUTCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN

The upcoming stop-motion animated film turned into books!

Early Man is a hilarious comedy about a plucky caveman, Dug, who leads  
his misfit tribe in an epic battle to save their home from the mighty Bronze Age.  
Set at the dawn of time when prehistoric creatures and woolly mammoth 
roamed the earth, Dug, along with sidekick Hognob unites his tribe in a battle 
to beat the Bronze Age tribe at their own game, resulting in becoming the very 
first game of European football.

Directed by Nick Park and written by Mark Burton and John O’Farrell,  
Early Man is the new stop-motion film released by Aardman studios after 
among others Wallace & Gromit and Chicken Run.

working coverworking cover

SELLING POINTS:

• A hilarious prehistoric football story!

•  World exclusive publishing rights except  
for English, Chinese and Japanese.

•  Shaun The Sheep grossed over USD 100m 
worldwide and was nominated for Best Animated 
Feature at the Academy Awards and BAFTA.

•  By Wallace & Gromit’s director Nick Park  
who won four Academy Awards.

•  To be distributed worldwide in 2018.

The Large Picture Book The Small Picture Book

The Activity Book with stickers

MOVIE 

TIE-INS

à la 
chasse

Pour partir à la chasse aux lapins, 
Dug doit retrouver Nobnob, son fidèle sanglier de compagnie. 

Aide-le à le rejoindre sans croiser la route  
de l’affreux Lord Noz et ses mammouths !

 Son meilleur ami est monsieur Roc.

 Il est le chef de la tribu.

 Il va en falloir à Dug pour affronter Lord Noz.

 Animal qui sert de messager à la reine.

 Il faut en marquer pour gagner.

 Ce que préfère Lord Noz au monde.

 Moment de préparation avant le match.

 Elle est composée de 11 joueurs.

 Dug et Nobnob sont des…

 Objet rond adoré par Mona.

 Arme utilisée pour chasser.

 Animal préhistorique.

 Le gentil géant de la tribu.

Si les mots fléchés avaient existé à la préhistoire, 
Bobnar aurait sûrement préféré rester au coin du feu à jouer 

plutôt que d’aller chasser le lapin avec sa tribu ! 
Aide-le à compléter la grille ci-dessous.

reMUe MÉniNGes
CHeZ Les sauVaGes
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IN THE BEGINNING
HENRI MEUNIER, ILL. BY VINCENT BERGIER

SEPTEMBER 2017 
245 X 330 MM – 32 PAGES – HARDBACK – 13.50 €

A crazy and fun reference book to look at the beginning of the world 
from a new point of view!

“In the beginning, there was nothingness. Then, boom! There was everythingness! 
Every star, every grain of dust. Then some planets, here and there.”

This large format documentary album, funny, exciting, but scientifically exact, 
tells the story of life on Earth and its evolution from the standing point of…
ants! With its avalanche of gags and jokes and its giant illustrations, this blend 
of fiction, documentary, and comic book sheds a playful yet educational light  
on the complexities of evolution.

SELLING POINTS:

•  A fascinating and humorous documentary  
about the creation of the world.

•  A large format album, teeming with illustrations, 
that explains how we went from nothing  
to everything!

•  Its blend of comic book, fiction,  
and documentary makes this unusual album  
a must-read for the whole family.

C’est devenu un véritable cirque.

DE -570 MILLIONS D’ANNÉES À -360 MILLIONS D’ANNÉES

Hou hou, 
il y a quelqu’un 
dehors ?

Ou plutôt  
une foire  
aux monstres !

Hé, ho !
t’accélères, 
l’escargot ?

N’écoutez pas ce mécréant 
de Darwin. Une seule règle : 
n’évoluez jamais ! Salut cousin, 

serrons-nous 
la pince.

Ho ! la paix 
le fossile !

Un jour, je serai  
un poisson, papa ?

Mais oui  
mon chéri.



REFERENCE/ AGES: 5+
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OVER AND UNDER  
ANIMALS
ANNE-SOPHIE BAUMANN, ILL. BY CLÉMENCE DUPONT

AUGUST 2017 
160 X 320 MM – 10 PAGES, EACH OF THE 5 SPREADS WITH ONE LARGE FLAP  
TO UNFOLD DOWN AND SEVERAL SMALL FLAPS TO LIFT – HARDBACK – €15

RIGHTS SOLD: GERMAN, RUSSIAN, SIMPLIFIED CHINESE

The fourth instalment of a successful series, Over and Under Animals, 
takes us on a journey to discover the secrets of 5 animal species.

What’s under a snail’s shell? What do you find in a shark’s tummy?  
Why does a cow have four stomachs? Which animal has 160 000 teeth?

The flaps, large and small, of this animated documentary, unveil the animals’ 
many secrets. The reader will discover the inner workings of the snail, the cow, 
the chicken, the adder, or the great white shark. What do they eat? What path 
does their food take? How do they give birth?

An album that will lay bare the secrets of animals, big and small.

SELLING POINTS:

•  A fun documentary to uncover the fascinating 
secrets of five species.

•  An animated book, with perfect binding,  
large cover, and close to 30 flaps to lift.

Il fait chaud. Où est l’escargot ? 

Tout au fond de sa coquille, car il craint la chaleur : 

elle dessèche vite son corps presque entièrement formé 

d’eau. Plic, ploc, il pleut. L’escargot met son pied dehors, 

et puis sa tête. Pour se déplacer, il bave ! À la vitesse de 6 m/h, 

le voici dans l’herbe. À table ! Dans sa bouche, sa langue, appelée la radula, est couverte 

de 160 000 dents ! Elle bascule contre son palais pour broyer sa nourriture. La bouillie verte file 

dans son intestin en colimaçon puis se transforme en crotte pour sortir juste derrière… son cou. 

L’ escargot petit gris

L’anus

Le trou de respiration 

(le pneumostome)

Peau fixée à la coquille, 

appelée «  manteau ».  

l’orifice génital 

Le cœur 

Trace d’ancienne 

coquille

l’estomac

L’unique poumon 

L’escargot fait 

pipi par ici ! 

L’appareil reproducteur

Le sac à dard

Le rein 

 Le système cardiaque 

 L’appareil urinaire 

 L’appareil respiratoire 

 Le système nerveux 

 L’appareil reproducteur 

 L’appareil digestif

Les vaisseaux sanguins

Os d’attache des muscles : 

la columelle

Les muscles du pied

Son intestin est très long ! 

Il part vers l’intérieur puis 

revient vers l’avant 

de la coquille.

Le dard d’amour, une flèche en os,

lui permet de piquer son/sa partenaire 

avant l’accouplement.

En bavant, l’escargot absorbe aussi le calcaire 

des pierres, comme la craie : ça lui permet d’agrandir 

sa coquille  et de la réparer. 

L’hiver, l’escargot s’enferme derrière une porte 

de bave sèche. Il hiberne ainsi jusqu’au printemps ! 

Certaines limaces ont sous leur peau une trace 

d’ancienne coquille, comme cette limace léopard ! 

D’autres n’en ont plus du tout, comme la grosse limace orange.

L’escargot pond une centaine d’œufs, 

dans la terre… par la tête ! 

Les tout petits œufs sortent un 

par un, par le trou de son cou. 

On dirait des perles ! 

Puis il rebouche le trou.

3 semaines plus tard, les bébés voient 

le jour. Leur premier repas : 

la membrane de leur œuf ! 

La plus petite spirale de la coquille 

de l’escargot adulte correspond 

à sa taille de bébé.

IN THE SAME SERIES:
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INSIDE THE GOOD GUYS
CLOTILDE PERRIN

OCTOBER 2017 
270 X 400 MM – HARDBACK – THREE SPREADS WITH A POP-UP AND LARGE  
FLAP FOR EACH GOOD GUY – €18

RIGHTS SOLD: ITALIAN, SIMPLIFIED CHINESE

This large format pop-up book unveils all the secrets of famous 
fairytale heroes: clever children, princes, princesses, and fairies!

Through its many contraptions, this album unveils all the heroes’ secrets,  
the diabolical tricks going through their heads to beat the bad guys as well  
as everything they hide under their costumes and their pockets!

Each hero has an ID card with their strengths and weaknesses,  
their favourite hobbies, their physical characteristics, favourite meals,  
before being put to action in one of their most famous stories.SELLING POINTS:

•  A pop-up book with various systems  
and flaps to lift.

•  An exceptional documentary that unveils  
all their secrets (strengths, weaknesses,  
favourite games and foods...)

•  Previous title Inside the villains won the “Nuit  
de livre” award has sold 11,000 copies in France 
and has been translated into Spanish, Catalan, 
Basque, English, Italian, Simplified Chinese.

IN THE SAME SERIES:
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HIDE AND SEEK  
IN THE CITY
AGATHE DEMOIS, VINCENT GODEAU

MARCH 2018 
240 X 190 MM – 32 PAGES – BOARD BOOK – €14.50

A walk, a dive in the heart of the city to discover what hides inside  
the houses and the fantasies of their inhabitants...

At the beginning of the book: a red filter magnifying glass. The little reader 
walks in the city and makes the magnifying glass slide on the pictures, 
revealing the inside of the houses. The reader meets their strange inhabitants 
and discovers the poetry of their everyday life. The red drawings disappear 
under the red filter to reveal the blue drawings resting underneath: a thousand 
scenes, details, situations and zany characters are brought to life under  
our astounded eyes.

working cover

SELLING POINTS:

•  This is the second picture book of the duo  
after their success with The Great Journey,  
which has sold more than 10,000 copies and  
has been translated into twelve languages.

•  The Great Journey “Not many books make us gasp, 
this one definitly did. In fact, we broke records on 
the longest jaw-drop ever when we discovered this 
magical book” — Anorak magazine, UK

•  Hide and Seek in the City has a numerical app  
for a second animated and funny reading.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR:



FICTION/ AGES: 9+
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THE SHERLOCK TEAM  
VOL. 1: THE MORIARTY MYSTERY  
SERIES

STÉPHANE TAMAILLON

AUGUST 2017 
140 X 205 MM – 224 PAGES – PAPERBACK – €12.50 – FANTASY THRILLER

The first volume of a breathtaking new series.

Strange things are happening at the Comte-de-Phénix school. Things that have 
no rational explanation. Students are disappearing and Célandine catches sight 
of a kind of ghost sucking the life fluid out of a sleeping student. Célandine, 
Haruko and Alejandro decide to lead an investigation that puts them on the 
tracks of Sherlock Holmes’ worst enemy: Moriarty, whom everyone believed  
to be gone for good...

THE RICOCHET EFFECT
NADIA COSTE

FEBRUARY, 2017 
140 X 205 MM – 256 PAGES – PAPERBACK – €13.90 – DYSTOPIA

In the near future, cloning is the only means of reproduction.  
But this method, now part of everyday life, hides a secret that could  
put Malou’s life in danger...

2074. Having used too many chemicals, the human species has become infertile. 
To start a family, cloning is now the only solution.

The day her little sister breaks her arm, 16 year-old Malou discovers that her 
sisters, their mother, and herself, all had the same health problems at exactly  
the same ages. It cannot be a coincidence.

Malou discovers that it is the “Ricochet effect”, an anomaly that runs through 
certain lines of clones, condemning them to suffer the same accidents and 
illnesses. And Malou and her sisters have much worse to fear than a broken 
arm: their mother went mad at the age of thirty.

Will Malou find a cure? Whatever the case, she is prepared to reveal  
to the world the ill-effects of cloning.

THE LADY  
FROM WELLINGTON
DOROTHÉE PIATEK

MAY 2017 
150 X 200 MM – 112 PAGES – PAPERBACK – €12 – HISTORICAL NOVEL

A striking and intimate illustrated story.

During World War I, a true underground city was built under Arras city. 
Thousands of soldiers have crossed it and struck the German army by surprise.

Dean Kingston is one of these soldiers. Far from his fiancée Jenny, he writes  
to her about this strange underground life. With hope and determination, 
he tells her about the cold and the humidity, the anxiety caused by the waiting 
and finally, the attack...

SELLING POINTS:

•  Realistic and touching characters that closely 
reflect the teenage years.

•  Nadia Coste cleverly intertwines sci-fi  
and daily life.

• A thrilling and moving science-fiction novel.

SELLING POINTS:

•  An unknown and fascinating episode  
of World War I.

•  Wonderful illustrations that give life  
to the tale by Jérémy Moncheaux.

SELLING POINTS:

•  Investigation, action and fantasy:  
an explosive cocktail!

•  The renowned Sherlock Holmes adapted  
by a French author with growing fame.

FICTION/ AGES: 13+
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www.seuiljeunesse.com

Foreign rights contacts
 

Julie Guénard
Asia – Italy – Scandinavia

Greece – Israel – Lebanon – Turkey – The Balkans
Eastern Europe – Baltic States – Russia

jguenard@lamartiniere.fr
+33 1 41 48 82 09

 
Florence Pariente

English (world) – Spanish (world)
Germany – Belgium and the Netherlands

Portugal and Brazil
fpariente@lamartiniere.fr

+33 1 41 48 82 10
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